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DISCOURSE.

Subject: The Garden or the Klnc.Clnl
the Founder and Gardener.The Flov
era and Fruits of Keliglous Devotiv
.The Beauty of Right Living.

[Copyright hhki.i

"Washington, D. C..This sermon D
Talmage sends from a halting place
his journey through tho valleys of Swit
erland. It seems to have been prepare
amid the bloom and aroma of a garde
midsummer. The text is Song of Sol
mon v, 1, "I am come into my gorden."
The Bible is a great poem. We have

it faultless rhythm and bold imagery ar

startling anthithesis and rapturous lyr
and sweet pastoral and instructive narr
tive and devotional psalm; thoughts e

pressed in style more solemn than tin
of Montgomery, more bold than th;
of Milton, more terrible than that
Dante, more natural than that of Word
worth, more impassioned than that
Pollok, more tender than that of Coupe
more weird than thai of Spenser. Th
peat poem brings all the gems ol tl
earth into its coronet, and it weaves tl
flames of judgment into its garlands ai

pours eternal harmonies in its rhythi
Everything this book touches it mak
beautiful, from the plain stones of tl
summer thrashing floor to the daughte
of Nahor tilling the troughs tor the cai

r's; from the fish pools of Heshbon up
the psalmist praising God with diapaei
of storm and whirlwind, and .lob's ii
agery.of Orion. Arcturus and the Pleiad*
My text leads us into a scene of sm

mer redolence. The world has had
great many beautiful gardens. (har!
magne added to the glory of his reign 1
decreeing that they bo established i

through the realm.deciding even tl
names of the flowers to be planted thei
Henry IV., at Montpelier, establish*
gardens of bewitching beauty and lux
rianee, gathering into them Alpine. 1'
renean and French plants. One ot tl
sweetest spots on carib was thc garden
Shenstone, the poet. His writings bat
made but little impression on the worli
but his garden, "The Loasowes," will I
immortal. To the natural advantages
that place was brought the perfection (

art. Arbor and terrace and slope an

rustie te;nple and reservoir and urn an

fountain here had their crowning. (>a
and yew and lu.'.el put forth their riches
foliage, lhere was no life more diligen
no soul more ingenious than that «

Shenstone, and all that diligence and gi
nius he brought to the adornment of tm
one treasured spot. Ile gave £300 for it
he sold it for £17,000. And yet I am t
tell von today ol a richer garden tba
any I have mentioned, lt is the garde
euoken of in my text, the garden of th
church, which belongs to Christ, for ni
text says so. He bought it. He planted ii
He owns it. and He shall have it.
Walter Scott, in his outlay at Abbot-

ford, ruined his fortune, and now, in th
crimson flowers of those gardens, you ea
almost think or imagine that you sci- th
blood ot tha* old man's broken hearl
The payment of the last £100,000 sacr
heed him. But I have to tell you tba
Christ's love and Christ's death were th
outlay of this beautiful garden of th
church, of which my text speaks. Ol
how many sighs and tears and pangs an

Agonies! Tell me, ye women who sa\

Him hang! Tell me. ye executioners wh
lilted Him and let Him down! Tell nu

thou sun that didst hide! ye rocks tha
fell! "Christ loved the church and gav
Himself for it." If the garden nf th
church belongs to Christ, certainly H
bas a right to walk in it. Come, then
() blessed Jesus, to-day; walk up am

down these aisles, and pluck what Tho
wilt of sweetness for Thyself!
The church, in my text, is appropriate];compared to a garden, because it is

place of choice flowers, of select fruit
and of thorough irrigation.
That would be a strange garden ii

which there were no Howers. If nowher
else, they would be along the borders o
at the gateway. The homeliest taste wi!
d'etate something, il it be only the oki
fashioned hollyhock or dahlia or daffodil
but if there be larger means, then yoi
will find the Mexican cactus and blazin
r.salca and clustering oleander. Well
now, Christ conns to His Garden, and II<
plants there some of the brightest spirit
that ever flowered upon the world. Sonn
of them arc violets, inconspicuous, bu
sweat as heaven. You have to search ant
find them. You do not see them very ot
ten, perhaps, bu1 you find where the;
have Wen by the brightened face of tin
invalid and the sprig ol geranium on tin
stand and the new window curtains keep
ing out the glow of the sunlight. The]
ore, perhaps, more like the ranunculus
creeping swiftly along anfld thc thorns
p.nd briers ot life, giving kiss for sting
and many a man who has had in his wa]
tome great black rock of trouble hat
found that they have covered it all ovei
with flowery jasmine running in and oul
amid the crevices.
These flowers in Christ's garden are not

like the sunflower, gaudy in the light, bul
wherever darkness hovers over a soul thal
needs to be comforted, there they stand
night blooming cereuses. But in Christ'?
garden there aic plants that may be bet
ter compared to tho Mexican cactus-
thorns without, loveliness within: mer
with sharp points of character. They
wound almost every one that touches
them. They are hard to handle. Mer
pronounce them nothing but thorns, but
Christ loves them notwithstanding al
their sharpnesses. Many a man has har
a very hard ground to cultivate, and il
liss, only been through severe trial he bai
raised even the smallest scrap of grace
A very harsh minister was talking to ;

ven placid elder, and the placid eldo
ilia to the harsh minister: "Doctor, 1 di
w ish you would control your temper.'
'Ah," said the minister to the elder, "J
control more temper in five minutes thai
you do in five years." It is harder foi
s'ime men to do right than for other mci
to do right. The grace that would ele
vate you to the seventh heaven might nol
keep your brother from knocking a mat
down. I had a friend who came to uk
end said, "I dare not join the church." J
said, "Why?" "Oh," he said, "1 hav<
such a violent temper. Yesterday morn
ing I was crossing very eat ly at the Jersej
City ferry, and I saw a milkman pour «

large quantity of water into the milk can
and I said to him: T think that will do.
and he insulted me and I knocked bin
down. Do you think I ought to join tin
church?" Nevertheless that very tami
man, who was so harsh in his behavior
loved Christ, and could not speak of sa
cred things without tears of emotion an<
affection. Thorns without, sweetnea
within.the best specimen of Maxicar
cactus 1 ever saw.
There are others planted in Christ'*

garden who are always radiant, always
impressive.more like the roses of dael
hue that we occasionally find, called
'"giants of battle;" the Martin Luthers
St. Pauls. Chrysostoms, WyclifTes. Lati
mers and Samuel Rutherfords. What in
other men is a spark in them is a confla¬
gration. When they sweat, they sweat
great drops of blood. When they pray,their prayer takes fire. When they prc/cb
it is a Pentecost. When they fight, it isa
Thermopylae. When they die, it is a

martyrdom. You find a great many roset
in the gardens, but onlv a lew "giants of
battle." Men say, "Why don't you have
more of them in the church?"' I say,
"Whv don't you have in the world more

Humboldts, and Wellingtons?" Cod gives
to some ten talents, to others one.

Again, the church may be appropriate];
tompared to a garden, because it is .sjplace of fruits. That would be a strange]
garden which had in it no berries, no

plums or peaches or apricots. Thc coarse)
fruits are planted in thc orchard or the]
are set out on the sunny hillside, but the
choicest fruits are kept in the garden. So
in the world outside the church Christ
has planted a great many beautiful things
.patience, charity, generosity, integrity,
but He intends the choicest fruits to be
:n the garden, and if they are not there,
then shame on the church.

Religion is not a mere flowering senti¬
mentality It ia a practical, lite giving,
healthful fruit.not posies, but apples.
"Oh," says somebody, "I don't sci- what
the garden of the church has yielded."
Where did your asylums conic from, and
your hospitals, and your institutions of
mercy? Christ planted every one of
them. He planted them in His garden.
y.'hrr^ Chxiat. BS".- ^if|,ht- ta- Uartiincui* H»

of

¦<!

laid the cornerstone ot every blind asy¬
lum that has ever been built. When
Christ soothed the demoniac of Galilee,
He laid the cornerstone of every lunatic

^ asylum that has ever been established.
When Christ said to the sick man, "Take
up thy bed and walk," He laid the cor¬
nerstone of every hospital the world has
ever seen. When Christ said. "I was in
prison, and ye visited Me," He laid the
cornerstone of every prison reform asso¬
ciation that has ever been organized.
The church of Christ is a glorious garden,
and it is full of fruit. 1 know there is
some poor fruit in it. I know there are
6ome weeds that ought to be thrown over
the fence. I know there are some crab¬
apple trees that ought to be cut down. I
know there are some wild grapes that
ought to be uprooted. But are you going
to destroy the whole garden because of a

little gnarled fruit? You will find worm

eaten leaves in Fontainebleau and insects
that sting in the fairy groves of the
Champs Elysees. You do not tear down
and destroy the whole garden because

. there are a few specimens ol gnarled fruit.
I admit there are men and women in

the church who ought not to be there,
but let us be frank and admit the fact
that there arc hundreds and thousands ol

glorious Christian men and women.holy,
blessed, useful, consecrated and triumph¬
ant. There is no grander collection in all
the earth than the collection ol Christians.
There are Christian men in every church
whose religion is not a matter of )>salm
singing and churchgoing. To-morrow
morning that religior. will keep them just
as consistent and consecrated in their
worldly occupation as it ever kept them
at the communion table. There are worn

en with us to-day of a highet type of
character than Mary ot Bethany. They
not only sit at thc feet of Christ) but they
go out into the kitchen to heit) Martha
in her work, that she may sit there too.
There is a woman who has a drunken hus
band, who has exhibited more faith and
patience and courage than Bulley in the
tire. He was consumed in twenty min¬
utes. Hers has been a twenty years'
martyrdom. Vender is a man who has
been fifteen years on his back, unable to
feed himself, yet calm and peaceful as

though he lay on one of the green banks
of heaven, watching the oarsmen dip their
paddles in the crystal river!

I have not told you of the better tree
in this garden and of the better fruit, lt
was planted just outside Jerusalem a

good while ago. When that tree was

t>lan ted, it was so split and bruised and
larked men said nothing would ever grow
upon it, bat no sooner had that tree been
planted than it budded and blossomed
and fruited, arid the soldiers' spears were

only the clubs that struck down that
fruit, and it fell into the lap of the na¬

tions, and the men began to pick it up and
cat it, and they found in it an antidote to
all thirst, to all poison to all sin, to all
death, the smallest cluster larger than
the famous one of Eshcol, which two men
carried on a staff between them. If the
one apple in Eden killed the race, this
one cluster of mercy shall restore.
Again, the church in my text is appro¬

priately called a garden because )t is
thoroughly irrigated. >>'o garden conk!
prosper long without plenty of water.

lt has seemed as if Jesus Christ took
the best. From many of your households
the best one is gone. You know that she
was too good for this world. She was the
gentlest in her ways, the deepest in her
affection, and when at last the sickness
came you had no faith in medicines. You
knew that the hour of parting had come,
and when, through the rich grace of thc
Lord Jesus Christ, you surrendered that
treasure you said: "Lord Jesus take it.it
is the best we have Take it. Thou art
worthy." The others in thc household
may have been of grosser mold She was

of the finest.
The heaven ol your little ones will not

be fairly begun until you get there. All
the kindnesses shown them by 'minor
tals will not make them forget you. There
they are, the radiant throngs that went
ont from your homes. 1 throw a kiss to
the sweet darlings. They are all well now
in the palace." The crippled child has a
sound foot now. A little lame child says,
"Ma, will 1 be lame in heaven?" "So, my
darling, you won't be lame in heaven."
A little sick child says. "Ma, will I be
sick in heaven?" "Np, my dear, you
won't be sick in heaven.'' A little blind
child says, "Ma, will 1 be blind in heav¬
en?" "No, my dear, you won't be blind
in heaven." They are all well there.

I notice that the fine gardens some¬
times have high fences around them, and
I cannot get in. lt is so with a king's
garden. Inc only glimpse you ever get of
such a garden is when the king rides out
in his splendid carriage.

It is not so with tins garden, this
King's garden. I throw wide open the
gate and tell you ail to come in. No
monopoly in religion. Whosoever will,
may. Choose now between a desert and
a garden. Many of you have tried thc
garden of this world's delight. You have
found it has been a chagrin. So il was
with Theodore Hook, lie made all the
world laugh. He makes us laugh now

when we read his poems, but he could
not make his own heart laugh. While in
the midst of his festivities he confronted
a looking glass, and he saw himself and
said: "There, that is true. I look just
as I am, done up in body, mind and
pome." So it was of Shenstone, of whose
garden I told you at the beginning of my
sermon. He sat down amid those bowers
and said: "I have lost my road to hap¬
piness. I am angry and envious and
frantic and despise everything around me

just as it becomes a madman to do."
0 ye weary souls, come into Christ's

garden to-day and pluck a little hearts-
case! Christ is the only rest and I he only
pardon for a perturbed spirit. Do you
not think your chance has almost come?
You men and women who have been wait¬
ing year after year for some good oppor¬
tunity in which to accept Christ, but
have postponed it five, ten, twenty, thirty
years.do you not feel as if now your hour
of salvation had come? 0 man, what
grudge hast thou against thy poor soul
that thou wilt not let it bc saved?
Some years ago a vessel struck on thc

rocks. They had only one lifeboat. In
that lifeboat the passengers and crew
were getting ashore. The vessel had
foundered and was sinking deeper and
deeper, and that one boat could not take
the passengers very swiftly. A little girl
stood on the deck waiting for her turn
to get into the boat. The boat came and
went, came and went, but her turn did
not seem to come. After awhile she could
wait no longer, and she leaped on the
taffrail and then sprang into the sea, cry¬
ing to the boatman: "Save me next! Sa ve¬
rne next!" Oh, how many have gone
ashore into Cod's mercy, and yet you are

clinging to the wreck of sin. Others have
accepted the pardon of Christ, but you
are tn peril. Why not this moment make
a rush for your immortal rescue, crying
until Jesus shall hear you and heaven and
earth ring with the cry: "Save mc next!
Save me next!" Now is thc day of salva¬
tion! Now! Now!
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Chinese Art In Mobs and Horded.
One knowing the condition of things

In China wonders neither at the fre¬
quency of riots nor at the rapidity
with which vast crowds can assemble
under fanatical and bigoted leaders.
Peaceable and law-abiding citizens are

suddenly transformed into yelling and
infuriated monsters ot destruction.
The average Chinaman lacks the pow¬
er of thinking as an individual. He
acts in mobs and hordes. Ignorant of
the commonest facts of science, such
as our children are familiar with, he
ia credulous to an extent which it is
hard for us to conceive. Being ns

credulous as they are Ignorant, the
populace need only a few shrewd fel¬
lows to play upon their fears and to
arouse their superstition and fanati
cism.

l'opulatlon Center of Country.
The exact center of population In

the United States, as disclosed by the
recent enumeration, is a point at
which there is absolutely no popula¬
tion at all. The center is an uninhabi-
tated spot in Jackson county, Ind..,
lastward from Brownstowp.,
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ART OF COSTUMING.
The Latest Wrinkle la Teaching MU

uery and Dressmaking.
Art is now applied to millinery ai

dressmaking. In all the industri
schools where these subjects a

taught according to the most improvi
met bods the study of drawing now a

companies instruction in trimming ar

making bonnets, and cutting, tittil
and fashioning gowns. The teach"
of drawing as applied to millinery h;
her pupils sketch faces. She shov
them that a person with a down tun
ing nose should not wear a hat wii
a forward drooping brim, and co

verselj I Hat the woman with a m

rctrotmscc should avoid an upturn*
hat. The pronounced feature of a fm
should not. be emphasized, says tl
teacher, of millinery drawing. Dims
Inge of feathers, flowers, dlfferei
styles of bows and other kinds of ga
Dishing are made and the grouping *

trimming studied in detail on di fife
ent styles of hats. In the dressmal
ing class drawings are made froi
models, the lines of the body are stu*
led and fashions adapted to short, tal
stout and thin figures pointed out t
the class by illustration. One of th
city industrial schools obtained las
winter the \ rlvilege of taking Its pl
pils to one of the large dep-iitmei
stores to make sketches of the late*
importationi In gowns. The yoan
women went in twos and threes au
scated themselves in secluded spot
in the big display rooms and mad
the most of their opportunities to <"ii
ture hints of trimming, detail aud d<
lian, which the limited horizon «--f thc!
Inily life would never bring them i
Hew of. On the return to the achoo,
rooms, using a member of the (das
is a model, an attempt was made ii
'very ease to duplicate the gracefu
ines of the Farts confections.

Paa«ing of the Tan Shoe.
The popularity of the tan shoe Io

women's wear is a thing of the pasl
iccordlhg to the statements of Lym
Muss.i manufacturers who have math
i specialty of their production iu lat)
.cars. Without exception, the maker:
.eporf a marked falling off tn the de
Baud for them, and some concern!
lave not scut out any samples o
hem for this season.
One of the chief causes for the los?

)f popularity which the tan shoe hai
sustained is the fact that a tan shoe
dze for size, looks larger than th*
tlack shoe. That alone was enough
o bring it into disfavor, and when
n addition, it is considered that th*
an shoe, no matter how .tasteful!}
eade, could never compare with black
hoes of standard makes in style 01
leatness of appearance, its speedy <l<-
.line in public- favor ns soon as thc
lovelty of the innovation had worn
iff, followed as a matter of course.
This docs not apply, however, tc
he more elaborate articles got up in
ancy colors, such aa red, blue, pink,
tc, which are meeting with more and
nore favor. The fancy slippers aud
hoes made of these shades of leather,
nd furnished with the French or
jOUiSKXV. wood heel, are being made
) great numbers this season by Lynn
uinnf iicttirers. who report most grati-
ying results in the demand..New
'ork Commercial Advertiser.

Autumn Cloths.
The coming of autumn makes the
ecesslty for choosing materials for
Dol-weather apparel an Imminent one.

{specially is it important for Intend*
lg home dressmakers to make selec-
ons early, and to he equipped with
lforiiintion that will enable them to
now how to do this wisely. There are
IWCT actually new weaves in the pres-
lf season than have been seen in
werai years. Poplins are favorably
liked of raid prunelles, whipcords,
nd Venetian cloths are to be among
te best fabrics employed by conserv*
livc tailors. Plain-toned effects in
Otbs and embossed grounds in silks
ay be said to represent the fwo
asses of goods. Cloths will be seen
a wide range of colors, including

ns that an- almost as pale as cream,
id deep, rich, brown, blue and green.
lie hair-lined striped cloths thai have
aired so popularly in men's garments
ill lie adopted generally for the more
mulish tailor gowns, but the satin-
ced Venetian cloths, prunelles. and
iblimes.-the last silk warped and
feet ive are to lead in fancy after-
ion cloth gowns. Camel's hair, plain,
"eked, and suggested plaid effects
ill also be plentifully used. Cheviots
id serges will, as usual, lead in fa¬
ir for smart utility gowns that are
do service for the morning walk
shopping..Harper's Bazar.

The Gray Haired Woman.
What a mistake women often make
dyeing the hair. Thc woman of

ay hairs is often much more attract*
- than in her youth. Hair preraa-
rely gray ls not desirable, of course,
t when the skin is withering and
inkling, the color leaving the lips
d the curves of ehiu and cheek turn-
? to angles, gray hair has a Wonder*
Hy softening influence. Dyed nall¬
an elderly woman plays havoc with

1 complexion, bringing out sallow
¦ches that almost verge on green,
il giving a repellent hardness of
presslen to the eyes. A dark wig
a monstrosity that ought to make
elderly person elf gi hie for the asy-
n for the feeble-minded. Nature ls
best artist, when all is said, and

v tampering with her painting In
normally healthy body is fatal, to
jd looks. White haired women, too,
fe lavish possibilities of pieturesque-
<s in their hands in these kindly
rs. No longer must they wear sober
ck or hideous purple. Pearl gray,
kate violet, pastel blue and white,
are permitted by fashion and good
<e to tbs white-haired woman.

The Cushion-at-Arms.
he latest fashion in fancy work
o cover a cushion with a design giv-
a coat-of-arnis. The family arms

y be emblazoned in cross stitch
h crewel or Berlin wood upon one
! of a sofa pillow. No one will ta¬
re tgo closely if tim family have

a right to bear arms, although ridicu¬
lous mistakes »re made by those who
are Ignorant of the rules of Heraldry.
"A little knowledge" of it is partic¬
ularly dangerous, so it ls quite as well
to take a deep drink from the Pierian
Spring, while you are nbout it. You
will please the collegian sf the family
by embroidering (not bis initials) but
the asms of the university, which Is
his alma mater, upon a cushion. This
will look well on the divan in bia
dormitory or in his own room at home.
Get the design correct and have it
stamped upon the canvas. It will
then be an easy and agreeable matter
to trace it out. This is pleasant fancy
work to have in hand in summer.

Duke's Advice to Girls.
The Duke of Devonshire, at the Dun-

mow School ofiAgriculture a few days
ago. referred to the indifference shown
by farmers to education.
"My own experience in Derbyshire

is." InV remarked, "that all the best
boys wheu they leave school want to
go into the service of a great railway
company, and that all the girls want
to be dressmakers and milliners lu a

great manufacturing town in Lanca¬
shire."
He thought a great many of dui

best educated girls would do a great
deal better to remain at home and
qualify themselves to be fanners'
wives. Farmers sent their children to
secondary schools so as to flt them for
some occupation which had nothing
whatever to dc with farming.

Champion Swimming <;lrl.

Lady Constance Mackenzie, pretty,
petite and girlish, is a champion swim¬
mer in England. She recently dem¬
onstrated her ability to hold this cham¬
pionship at the annual swimming com¬

petition of the Bath Club.
Among the feats performed by Lady

Constance on this occasion were swim¬
ming under water, "soulling"' and
waltzing. She easily swam a length
and a half under water, and also dis¬
played what is called "shadow swim
ming."' This is extremely difficult,
and consists of swimming under wa¬
ter and keeping perfect time with an
other swimming above. Lady Con¬
stance is about sixteen years old.-
Fhiladelphia North American.

Veiling That ls Popular.
Two or three different styles of veil¬

ing are worn. The preference is for
the fancy mesh without dots, or when
dots are worn, for large ones. There
is a double veiling that is becoming.
a white tulle with an over-mesh of*
cobweb pattern iu black with a large
chenille dot, which is pretty. The fan*
oy-mesh veils without the dots are
not nearly so expensive and are unus¬

ually line in texture. In buying these
care should be taken not to have the
mesh too fine, otherwise, when drawn
across the face folds give the effect
of wrinkles or lines, which no woman,
however young, is anxious to show..
Harper's Bazar.

A Substitute For the Bob.
Little collarettes of lace and mousse

line pleating*, with long scarf ends,
are very much worn, and seem to fill
the place of the fancy boas. They are
simply a yoke with ruffles attached
and finished around the neck with
pleatings of lace.

Seen In the Shops.
Horse-shoe pins in high favor for

belt or stock.
More ribbons apparently being

bought than anything else.
Nun's" veiling trimmed with foulard,

the promised smartest early fall gown.
Unlined wool skirts, iu abeyance for

several seasons past, again to the fore.
Silk gowns, both figured and plain,

decided figures in mid-summer fash¬
ions.
A new-shaped Greek sleeve notice¬

ably prominent ou the latest summer
negliges.
Maltese and Irish guipure, two of

the fashionable laces most effective
for trimming taffetas.
Bound corners distinguishing the

latest little turned-over collars of dain¬
ty mull, embroidery or lace.
The high band turned-over linen col¬

lar and string tie still remaining the
proper shirt waist neck finish.
Lace still to remain the fashionable

garniture for fall, but to be used in
entirely different effects than last sea-

sou.

Black fitted mousseline de soie
gowns distinctively and oddly trimmed
with three sets of plain mousseline de
soie ruffles.
A return to the use of the balayeuse

assured, caused by fashion's mandate
for flowing top effects and fluffy ruffled
skirt bottoms.
Old-fashioned round collars of lace,

adjustable, steadily growing in favor
and promising to be the Inseparable
silk waist adjunct of the fall.
Sets of different colored velvet stock

and girdle fancy buckle adorned, to
give a smart touch of contrasting color
to black, white or light-tinted gowns.
The latest ribbon belts simply

crossed rn the centre of the front
pulled way down and their short,
pointed ends fastened with a horse¬
shoe pin instead of a buckle or clasp.

Teeth Varying With Food.
The teeth of fish cover, as a rule,

uot only both jaws, but likewise the
tongue and palate. lu the sharks
and rays we find supplementary rows
of teeth ready to replace those in
front when use shall have worn them
down or accident rendered them use¬
less; and in some of the rays, notably
in the thornback, the teeth of the male
are sharp and pointed, while those
of the female are blunt and flat. This
may or may not Indicate that the malo
feeds on Ash, the female on shellfish;
but such at any rate are the respective
diets assigned to such types ol' teeth
in the world of waters. In those fish,
as the mullets aud sturgeons, that eat
soft food, the teeth are cither quite
feeble or altogether wanting.

Favorite Fet of Chinese Women.
The kia le, or the'household fox, is

a favorite pet of Chinese women, who
are also extremely fond of a variety
of the Angora cat. The ordinary cat
of Southern China is, like, the Manx,
tailless; lt is occasionally used for
food, Jtkit is not so popular as horse
and dog flesh. When reared for the
table it is fed on rice and vegetables.
It is belieyed that certain misfortune
will surely follow the man who has
his cat soften.
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P rom Across the Continent.
"I received the-Tetterine couple of

days ago. The few applications I've
made convince me that I have at last
found in this fine remedy a cure for
Eczema. I eau noll a few boxes to my
friends. Wbnt disoount on one dozen?
Let me know at once. R. C. Bingley,
707 Market street, San Francisco,
Cal." At druggists or by mail for 50
cents by J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

Poker Defined.
Judge Finn of the First Municipal

court, New York, is one of the coolest
poker players on Manhattan island. A
case was before him the other day in
which the defendant refused to pay
a poker debt of $92. The judge asked
what poker was, and five lawyers, with
all of whom he has often played, diffi¬
dently opined that it was played with
,cards. "Is it a game of chance?'' in¬
quired the court. "That depends alto¬
gether on how good a player the other
fellow is," answered one of the law¬
yers mildly.

Indian Relics on Golf Coarse.
An Indian ax and several stone ar¬

rowheads were unearthed today on

the Jersey City Golf club grounds by
Dr. William Pyle and other players;
they were so near the surface, said
some who did not find any relics, that
a "schlaffed" stroke was all that, was
needed to unearth them. The links
ls located on low land In the western
section of Jersey City and is believed
to have been the "stamping ground"
for the HackengesacKy Indians.

Worner

About This
In addressing Mrs*

Pinkham you aire cont'
municatlng with

A Woman
A woman whose expe¬

rience In treating female
Ills ls greater than that
ofany living person, male
or female*
She has fifty thousand

such testimonial letters
as we are constantlypub-
llshlngshowingthat Lydia
E* Plnkham's Vegetable
Oompound is daily re¬

lieving hundreds of suf¬
fering women*
Every woman knows

some woman Mrs* Pink-
ham has restored to
health*
Mrs* Pinkham makes

no statements she cannot
prove* Her advice ls

/mo^ Lvdia E. Pinkham
rr-sssm Mei Ca. Lynn, Mass.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot bs cared by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.J. Cheney A Co.. Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che¬

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per¬
fectly honorable In all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga¬
tion made by their firm.
West1 Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

Waldiko, Finnan A Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hairs .Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Bold br all Druggists. Testimonials free.Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It bas been estimated that there aro at
least a couple ol hundred lovers' walks in
Great Britain, all of which are more or less
renowned in story, song and tradition.

AH goods are alike to Putnam Fadeless
Dtes.bs they color all flbert at one boiling.
Bold by all druggists.
The telegraph line begun five years ago to

connect Victoria Nvan7.ii with the east coast
of Africa has been completed.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever ls a bottle of Gnovs'8 Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It ls simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. Xo cure.no pay. Price 50c.

Electric power has not been used to any
great extent fn agriculture so far, though it
seems well adopted to it.
I am sure Tiso's Cure for Consumption saved
mv lifo three years ago..Mas. Thoa. Hob¬
bins, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.
Tho Sultan possesses r.o crown, coronation

being unknown in Turkey.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

tccthing.softens the gums,rcduringinnaiunia-
tiou, allays pain, cures wind colic, itfc.abottle.
The scarcity of salmon now in the Colum¬

bia Uiver ls pronounced abnormal.

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of the
great hindrances to its attainment cnn be re¬
moved by Adam's Pepsin Tutti Frutti.
Since 18!H the population of London is

computed to have increased by 300,000.
To (ore a Cold in Ono Day.

Take Laxativk Bromo QnviNB Tablrts. All
druggists refund the m>jney If it falls to cure.
E. \V. Urovb'u signature ls on each box. cte.

Kansas women brve already begun to or¬

ganize McKinley el'ibs and Hi yan clubs.

Carter's Ink Is 'cicntlfleally
compounded of the host, materials. If your
dealer does not keep it he can get it for you.

Rallthnry Dressed Himself.

Here is an amusing and character¬
istic story of Lord Salisbury. It 1?
known that the premier is much too
serious in his mind and occupations tc
have much regard for the merely cere¬

monial side of life. Foi" some years
this failing produced no evil results,
for Lord Salisbury had a faithful valet,
who looked after him; but one unhap¬
py day the valet left, and Lord Salis¬
bury was reduced to his own resources.
It was levee da3\ and the minister was

in the midst of serious business up to
the last moment. He rushed home,
turned out a large bundle of uniforms.
of which, of course, he has a quantity,
and took the first that came to his
hand, with the astonishing result that
he wore a coat that belonged to the
elder brethren of Trinity house, a dep¬
uty lieutenant's pair of trousers, and
a hat of the Royal archers. Even that
was not the worst. He wore his gar¬
ter on the wrong side, and things
reached their climax in the waistcoat,
which, dating from an earlier and less
robust period In his life. left between
lt and the trousers what was once

called, in the case of another .parlia¬
mentarian, "a lucid interval.".Boston
Journal.

¦

That Little Book For Ladies, BL.mall,m.
ALICK MASON, Bochestib, N. Y.

We put certain chemicals
together, chemicals which have
a known result. We make no

immoderate claims for them,
and we confidently expect them
to do what we say they will do.

Ayer's Hair Vigor will make
hair grow.

Miss Moore, who is the post¬
master at Welchburg, Ky., put
this letter in her mail the other
day:
"Last summer my hair was thin and

short and was falling out profusely. I then
began using Ayer's Hair Vigor, and two
littles cf it gave me beautiful and glossy
hair. My hair is now over a yaid long,
and my friends all wonder what has made
it so thick and heavy."
Now that the secret's out

we suppose her friends will
stop wondering.

J. C. Aver Companv,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mus.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Pills
Ayer's Ague Cure

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer's Comatone

NATIONAL \
BUSIiNESS

H COLLEGE,
ROANOKE, VA.

MORE CALLS FOR GRADUATES
THAN IT CAN SUPPLY,

Send for Catalogue.
Enter Sept. 4.

CHAS. R. KCKKRI'K, President.
Mcr.tlon wIit.- 1 nu f;i« notice of BebML_

fe STOPPED FREE
¦ Permanently Cured ta

DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER
No Ki iftrr tiru dar . .*..

C0fif*<iMti'"i. rwaooal or h. mail; iFtaSaat a.4
9£ TR IA I, IMTTI.K FREE

to Flt p.n«n'« who par »«prf»j.fe ell* ot dellrtfr.
Permantnt Curt, noi orr? Urrporarr relit!", for all Mir.
tout lnt*rd*rt, Kpi'rp.r, 8i>a*roi. St. Vl'»i« Daoc.

|D*hililT,Kxbau«llon. RR. R. U. U LINK, Ld.
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. r,.o««4 is;l

nus Mit.s--iittEsr mu Emmr
For only lOCcnlv we will-.hu I to any P. 0. tl

Ires*, lu days.' treatment ot tha best niedii due rn
faith, a lui j>ut you on tho track- how to mali* .Mon¬
ey ri(,'lit ai roar home. Address all order*, to '|'hf>
lt. H. Wallal ilrdlelne « oiiiiiiinv 23 tfllza-
letliNt., iin,;< r-.io\» n. rl<l. Jinnie Ii JIHceat
I2» Indiana Ave., WiiHliliigton, I). J.

.j, ,<.%. tmH 'Mrswe kaw been trna-
*1iTDE*u.«irfl';<55/i'\ <, ia? to'u-< m*n and wm-n f't

=*« buV.n*.?. Oalybus.ro], ia Ti.
:{ owr.;n)t its building.a grand

n*»" ens. Fptodau. Iighlr tn
dorwd. Ttoror.ghljrtliabl*'. Kl
TaraticM Catalogs! fret.

ft.ll. kai. roi w>nl!i Potomac nrtr.".Pk:la. Sttcorranher.
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FflaTE : WINCHESTER* Winchester

Our 160 page
illustrated cata¬

logue.

SHOTGUNS
FACTORY LOADED*SHOTGUN SHELLS I
the winning combinatioo'in the field or nt
the trap. All dealers cell them.

Factory loaded
shotgun shells,
"NEW RIVAL,"
"LEADER,"and
"REPEATER."

FRFF I WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co. j a trial win prove
" ¦¦.*.* X ,80 W.NCHBSTHR AVK., NBW HAVEN, COMt, 2 thelf .¦PWOklty.

nDADCV"^ DI8COVEEY; t<T»i
l^IX\^l O ¦ qu:cr. roller and cur*, wort!

a ul testimoniata and 1 0 day a" treatmeat
H. B. aREEM'SBONr. B.z B, Atlanta. <*»

TO ADVKHTIsK IN
THIS PAMR.

B M U 8<5.

ra?
CUffilTWHEffi Al"lISTFAIlsr

Bctrt, Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Poid by druggists.

?. CONSUMPTION * *»'

A horrible, slimy monster that
makes man's life a misery.

After eating: a bloated belly,
belching of gas from the stomach,
a foul, ill-smelling scurf on the
tongue, dizziness, headache, a sour

rising and spitting up of half-di¬
gested food,.it's Bowel Bloat.

When thc bowels stop working they be¬
come filled with putrid, rotting matter, form¬
ing poisonous gases that go through the whole
body. If yoM don't have a regular, natural
movement of the bowels at least once a day
your fate is bowel bloat, with all the nasty,
disgusting symptoms that go with it.

There's only one way to set it right. Clean
yourself out gently but thoroughly and tone
up your bowels with CASCAKETS. There

are fakes and substitutes on the market which will not do this for you. Cascarets are never sold
bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the long-tailed "C" on the box. Every form of bowelrn

trouble is quickly and permanently

CURED BY

ALL
DRUGGIS'

To any needy mortal, suffering from bowel trouble* and too poor io buy CASCARETS, wc will tend a box]
Addreii Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York, mentioning advcrtiiement and paper.

IUST THE BOOK YOU WANT.
3NDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, m Ii
tats upon about every subject under the sun. lt contains 520 pages, profusely illustrated,
d will be tent, postpaid, for (Oe. in stamps, postal note or silver. When reading you doubt -

I run across ref- m .>¦ PB|J|lf||| AIIPIIII erences to many
.tiers and things All ENfiViii iMaPlllfl which yon do not
dei-stai.d and Hil fa81V I W bill llHIM whioh this book

il clear up for you. lt h*aaconi¬
te* index, ho that lt may he FAD £L m^k *f^. rer9rra<* to easily. This book
a rich mine of valuable (ll SB Z. 3 1, M WM Information, presented ia aa
ercbtina* manner, .v.id ia B ^^ \*7 ^*r m W#H worth to Any one maBf
loathe small sum of FIFTY CENTS which we ask for it. A. study of thts boak will
ive of incalculable benefit to those whose education has been neglected, while the volume
1 alao be found of great value to those who cannot readily command the knowledge they
rtMftfNd, BOOK publishing HOUSE. 13* Loon*)rd Ul,, HjuYi Clt&

HERE IT I
Want te laira all about a
U«r--' Hs w to lick Ont a

Good One? Kbow Imparts*'-4
ttons and aa fluerd agata**
Frat J? B-ateot Disease aa*.
Effect a Cure wliaa mais ia
possible* Tell the Age by
the Teeth! Wkat te oatt the Di ff*
Animal* How te S)hoe a Horse
and other ValaAble Inewrmattan
reading e-ir 100-PAGE
U0RSS BOOK, whieh we

paid, on receipt of <,uly ti ceau j
BOOK PUB.

134 L-atmard,


